Tuesday, March 19

7:00 am
Registration

7:00 am – 8:00 am
Networking Breakfast

8:00 am
Welcome, Introductions and Announcements
Jennifer Woods, WIN Chair and members of the WIN Task Force

Women In Business: How to Influence Behavior & Negotiate Practically Anything
Olivia Jaras, Founder, Salary Coaching for Women

10:00 am – 10:30 am
Break

10:30 am
Panel Discussion: Political Action – Why You Should Get Involved and Where Do You Start?
Panelists: - Jessica Cardenas
- Kristen Gowin
- Jennifer Woods
- Stacy Wilson
Moderated by: Marco Giamberardino

NECA Member Success Story

Noon – 1:00 pm
Lunch

1:15 pm
Removing Barriers to Success: Reaching your Full Potential on Purpose
Amanda King, Leadership Training and Development Coach

Safety’s Impact on Women in the Construction Industry – From PPE to Harassment and Bullying: How these Affect Recruiting and Retaining Women (and what’s OSHA doing about it)
Kathleen Dobson, CSP, SMS, CHST, STS-C, LEED® AP BD+C Safety Director, Alberici Constructors, Inc.

3:15 pm – 3:45 pm
Break

3:45 pm
Leading Our Industry Into the Future
Maureen O’Brien, CEO, MOF, Global Wisdom and Leadership Forum ®

6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
WIN Reception and Dinner (Location TBD)
Wednesday, March 20

7:00 am  Registration

7:00 am – 8:00 am  Networking Breakfast

8:00 am – 8:15 am  Welcome, Introductions and Announcements
Members of the WIN and Future Leaders Task Force

8:15 am  NECA Update
President David Long

9:00 am  Together We Lead! – Roundtable Discussion
Maureen O’Brien, CEO, MOF, Global Wisdom and Leadership Forum

10:30 am  Break

11:00 am  Breakout Sessions (Select 1 of 3 Topics)

12:00 pm – 1:15 pm  Lunch

1:15 pm – 2:00 pm  Breakout Sessions (Topics repeat, select 1 of 3)

2:00 pm -2:30 pm  Break

2:30 pm – 5:00 pm  Workshop: 5 Voices - Discover & Leverage Your Leadership Voice
LV Hanson, Learning & Development, Procore

5:00 pm  Adjourn

6:00 pm – 9:00 pm  Joint Reception and Dinner at The Alamo – Sponsored by Graybar
(Transportation will be provided)

Breakout Session Topics:

1. A Journey to the Center of the Collective Bargaining Agreement
   Ryan Courtney, Director, Labor Relations NECA

2. Building the Jobsite of the Future: Championing Innovation Culture In Your Organization
   Tauhira Hoossainy, Construction Technology Manager, Milwaukee Tool

   Olivia Jaras, Founder, Salary Coaching for Women